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LABOR FORCE

TEFERE GEBRE

HIGH-TECH FOODIE

Andrew Edwards

Executive Vice President, AFL-CIO
The question before Tefere Gebre is
this: Can he replicate his success on a
national level that he enjoyed as executive director of the Orange County
Labor Federation?
In September, delegates at the AFLCIO convention elected the native of
Ethiopia, who fled his war-torn country
at 14, as the agency’s new executive
vice president. Gebre, 45, just moved to
Washington, D.C., and expects to travel
a lot, especially to the American South,
to spread the union’s message.
Gebre realizes that the ways he
helped to grow the labor movement in
Orange County may or may not work
elsewhere in the nation.
“For the past five or six years, we
have been performing a bit of a miracle
in Orange County, fighting for working
people,” he says. “This county has
not been historically a good place for
people like that. We have been turning
the corner. My job is going to be trying
to spread this across the country and
engaging in the broader community
and working families.
“We realize one size doesn’t fit all.
We’re going to get our unions together
and figure out what works out in different localities,” he adds.
The OCLF represents more than 90
local unions with more than 200,000
members. During Gebre’s tenure, the
federation grew by 15,000 members.
Much of Gebre’s passion comes
from experience. After he fled Ethiopia,
he walked across the desert to the
Sudan, where he lived in a refugee
camp before immigrating to the U.S.
Gebre worked full-time and earned
an athletic scholarship to Cal Poly
Pomona. While in college, he had his
first union job at UPS, as a member of
Teamsters Local 396.
While Gebre continues to advocate
for unions and working folks nationwide, it’s unlikely O.C. has seen the
last of him.
“My heart will still remain in Orange
County. We have a lot of unfinished
business here.”

Owner, THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
CEO, Extron
If you create a company and build it
into a leader in its field, chances are
you don’t have much time left over for
hobbies. If you do, you’re not likely
to reserve a cherished spot for them in
your corporate headquarters.
But Andrew Edwards isn’t your
typical captain of industry. He is the
man behind Extron, one of the largest
manufacturers of components for the
audio-visual industry.
When Edwards built a new headquarters for his 30-year-old company
in Anaheim, he had a golden opportunity to indulge in his passion for food,
wine and country dancing.
That’s how THE RANCH Restaurant
& Saloon was born. As soon as the
high-end eatery and adjoining dance club
opened in early 2012, fans of good food
and good times took note.
“It’s a passion project,” Edwards
says. “I love country music, dancing the
two-step, enjoying the best in food and
wine. For many years, I used to dance at
the Old Crazy Horse off Dyer Road. It’s
where I met my wife, Morgan.”
Critics have raved about THE
RANCH’s locally sourced, highquality cuisine, eye-popping wine list
and 14,000-bottle wine cellar. The
20,000-square-foot restaurant is on
the first floor of Extron’s new six-story
corporate offices. Edwards indulged
his taste for Old West culture, designing the restaurant and adjoining club
in a rustic country style. Guests wait
for their tables in overstuffed chairs
and sofas.
Edwards approached Kelly
Mullarney, a restaurant consultant
whose clients include Prime Cut Café
& Wine Bar in Orange, and hired a
top-tier team to create a menu that
would reflect his tastes for red meat
and big-bodied wines: well-known
sommelier Michael Jordan and executive chef Michael Rossi, both of whom
had worked at the Disneyland Resort’s
Napa Rose restaurant.
Edwards and his staff are determined to keep things local; a farm in
the Santa Ana Mountains is the source
of much of the kitchen’s produce.

– AMY BENTLEY
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“In the summer,
we focus on our
400-plus heirloom
tomato vines that
provide more than
90 different varieties,” Edwards says.
“We also have heirloom cucumbers,
peppers, squash
and Valencia
oranges that are
used in our beet
salad and ahi tuna
crudo appetizer.”
Edwards
brought the same
approach to the
club and booked
big-name music
acts. For industry conferences,
he has hired
Dwight Yoakam;
John Fogerty,
of Creedence
Clearwater Revival
fame; and Darius
Rucker, of Hootie
and the Blowfish.
“I’m a Country
Western music
fan, and I started
two-stepping
with my daughter,
Ashton, when
she was 12 years
old,” Edwards
told the Orange
County Register
when plans for
the complex were
announced in
2010. “There just
isn’t a place in
Orange County for
us to go with the
right combination
of good food and
good music.”
Thanks to
Edwards’ passion,
there is now.

CELEBRITY CONFECTIONER

JACKIE SORKIN

Owner, Hollywood Candy G

Life is sweet for Jackie Sorkin, o
her own decadent retail empire,
Candy Girls, and star of the reali
“Candy Queen,” which airs on TL
specializes in candy creations an
art for events, weddings and mo
worked with celebrities such as
Perry and the Kardashians, to na
“Candy is super magical and
everyone happy, whether they’re
it, playing with it or creating wit
says. “It’s a fantastic artistic med
thousands of colors, textures an
Sorkin discovered her talent f
with candy as a child and cites “W
& the Chocolate Factory” as her
“It struck me that candy mak
very happy, super excited and so
even a little crazy.”
Sorkin began to decorate her
house with candy during every h
made candy gifts for friends and
entrepreneur at heart, she decid
ate a business to showcase her t
grew the company while landing
and having two children, now 1 a
“I seriously don’t know how I
says. “I was tired and I cried som
And though some people looked
I was nuts, giving up was never a
Now, in addition to the busine
writing a book, developing a franc
creating candy sculptures to tour
exhibits and giving back to the co
“I teach girl-empowerment w
for the Girl Scouts and am very m
it,” she says. “I love doing anythi
makes girls feel like they can kic
be awesome.”
Open about the fears she’d h
child, Sorkin teaches girls that th
overcome those same feelings.
“There’s something relatable
ing a role model like you. I believ
transparency as a teacher, coach
and person, and I never hide my
ings or flaws.”

–H

– PAUL HODGINS
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